Date: 10/8/19
Location: Plex Basement

RCB Executive Board Meeting
Start Time: 6:03
Members Absent: Nancy, Yasmine
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Jakob (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Sending out email announcement for debate bingo tonight
1. Prizes: My best ideas right now are a donkey keychain, and two
plush donkeys of increasing size. Any other thoughts?
a. Small (key chain): link
b. Medium: link

ii.

c. Large: link

Contacted academic chairs last Friday asking for recommendations for
speakers on a climate change panel, have not heard from anyone, will
start reaching out to professors I know soon.

b. Maria (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

FORMAL!
1. Zenobia won’t respond to me. I asked her about the NU police,
she said she was getting information and she’d get back to me.
She hasn’t, that was a week ago. @Nancy, will you call/email her?
She seems to respond to you better.
2. I have the W2 and student-group thing from Justin Barbin. He said
that for events like this he typically does not do a contract.
3. DJ: The DJ we were looking at said online that their prices were
$675, but when I called they said it would be $1095 because we
have “such a large amount of guests, they need more sound
equipment.”
a. I found another DJ that would be $850.
i.

https://www.thedjfirm.com

b. I have contacted the DJ from last year, and they have not
yet responded. They were $475 last year, but that might be
more this year with the current trend of raising prices.
i.

$550 for the Mattrix people.
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ii.

http://www.mattrixmusic.com/

c. Sophia (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Project Pumpkin, October 29th 5-7PM

ii.

Please invite people to Zombie Scramble event (Saturday, Nov. 2 from
3:30-9:30PM)

1. @Charlotte - can uber rides be reimbursed? Answer: Yes!
iii.

Met w/ RC philo people over the weekend and it was good! Love their
ideas & plans
1. Discussed Dance Marathon (accessibility, area teams?) - Dancer
registration October 21-27, 2019
a. DAE for physical and academic accessibility
b. Dancer Grant Program w/ SES - no registration fee and
SES
c. $400 recommendation NOT required
d. Areas team?

d. Danielle (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Jakob- your Facebook event is a draft whenever you have the form for
terms

e. Charlotte (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

Yasmine and Jenna (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

g. Eleanor (President)
i.

Firesides - let’s decide who’s hosting which! I will confirm the times with
the presidents right after this meeting
1. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/151kLkpqHPRC1EfiA6A0
f8GMbGkS1c4iI3CSggTL9SrM/edit?usp=sharing

ii.

Feedback form - mentioned at fullboard but since much of exec couldn’t
attend wanted to clarify here as well
1. https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScI3EpKUk-3oeg0s2s
G2vFY_TcR7u1S4QgKggBFwyRMbMb6Og/viewform?usp=sf_link

iii.

Brad Zakarin coming to fullboard - when? What topics?
1. Not too close to formal
2. Future of RCs?
3. Will Jones ever be an RC again

iv.

Questions from presidents:
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1. For the 3 RCs with surplus budget at the end of last year, how
exactly will that amount apply to part of their formal ticket
allotment?
a. Will tell each RC how much money they owe and subtract
their surplus from how much they owe
2. If RC residents attend another RC’s munchies, does that count as
an inter-RC? NO. Neither does bingo
a. Also, how are we documenting inter-RCs? I know last year
the VPs of ICR would have a place in the fullboard agenda
to document events from the week before/upcoming week
- that might be helpful for the presidents! But if y’all are
already keeping the RCs updated another way that’s cool
too, I just wanted to check in
i.
v.

Yes, going to reinstitute this

RCBonding? October 18? Slivka???

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Due to a needed physical therapy session, I won’t be able to attend this
meeting (time conflict).

ii.

Based on agreement at previous exec meeting, I will proceed to
communicate with Res Life about RA staff chaperone/bus logistics
support for RCB formal (max of 10 that RCB will cover the cost of those
tickets). I hope to have those confirmed/report to you by 10/25.

iii.

Survey feedback - important opportunity: I encourage the exec board to
plan a brief Google survey for Fall & Winter Quarter events (Democratic
viewing party; Project Pumpkin; Fall Formal, IM sports, etc.) reflect on
how the questions relate to your mission/desired outcomes so you can
document (and use) received data to help tell the story of RCB’s positive
impact on and contribution to residential college/community experience.

iv.

Chicago Humanities Festival 30- will distribute to Eleanor if I can’t attend
next RCB meeting.

v.

Heads up on my schedule: Fri., Oct. 11 I will be addressing logistics for a
scheduled cross-RC trip (Goodman Theatre, Bernhardt/Hamlet). I may
not be able to be at the fullboard meeting. Also, next Fri., Oct. 18, I have
another scheduled Cross-RC trip (Broadway Playhouse, Oslo).

3. Discussion
a. Form for Bingo: anything else needed?
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i.

Maybe put a couple examples for people who are new to this kind of
bingo? Or like a sample SOTU one

End Time: 6:47

